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About This Game

Strange vibrations are seen on the moon! The brave cosmonaut Ivan dresses his suit and goes straight to the moon on a scientific
expedition to find out the cause of the vibrations on the moon.

Use explosives and extract resources to improve your equipment.
Meet the lunar simulator with interesting features. The gameplay is simple, but at the same time it is fascinating and will appeal

to both adults and children.

Features:
-Beautiful graphics
-Interesting levels

-Won't get bored of the game
-Representative of the platformers which will help you pass a couple of evenings
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Title: MoonDigger
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
unknown
Publisher:
Atriagames
Release Date: 21 Jan, 2018
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English,German,Russian
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moon digger steam. moon digger steam. moondigger band. moondigger band

Very charming and quick to beat. The price is great too. The only complaint I have is the music, it didn't seem very fitting..
\udb40\udc21. \udb40\udc21. Very charming and quick to beat. The price is great too. The only complaint I have is the music, it
didn't seem very fitting.. \udb40\udc21. https:\/\/youtu.be\/zq1KqTYg5kA

A competant mine\/survival\/repeat style game (a la Super Motherload, Steamworld Dig) that is just enjoyable to play. Good
soundtrack, good game loop -- all around a pleasant surprise. Well worth $1!
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